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10444.4 tbfion. AND PECipIUEMI.

AUGUST_2I, 147.
6ilATia NOMIRATION9.

- FOR GOVERNOR,

OF. ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
'FOR. CANAL COMMISSIONER,

MOD.ILI'S LONGSTRETIIi.
- ssoorconrary comm.

SRN-ATE-ALEX. BLACK: *'*

Asstm LT—JAMES B. SAWYER,
, . T. H. WELD ENNY,

JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMES S. LONG.

futastrnzri—JOHN C. DAVTTT.
• '; DONALDSON.

Atibrron—EDWAßD ArCORKLE.

A Home Market.—The Gazette,
In an article in his paper of Friday_last, th'e edi-

tor of the Gazettg holds language which would
lead us to infer that he, is actually horror stricken
at the amount of business which is being done, on

the paft of our citizens, with foreign countries,
from an tippreheasion that ruin to the country
moat follow. He refers to a large importation of

foreign goads-at New York, only, to assert that
,

"The Loco Focos are contented - to be hewers of
wood.and drawers ofwater fOr England and the
Yet of Europe."

Thu editor of the Gazette is tolerably expert in
getting out of a difficult pass. He can very:readi-
ly summed himself with a web of sophistry, and'

yvhen this is destroyed, he at once lets himself
down from his high place 14 a single line, and

fields a hole in some huge pile ofdignity, in which

be-safely ensconces himself, until be finds another
eigilortiinity to sally forth, and pursue his natural
desirefor web making. We have several ,times
lost Sight of him, when he has taken to his last

placeofresort; and think it highly probable that

be will soon take fair:2pin.; but we will; if he

sbOuld do so,-carefully wait for his reappearance,
watch out for the manufacture of another, web;

end break it—if wecan.
That the "Loco Focos are contented Ito be

(merely) hewers of wood and drawers of water

-for England and the rest of•Europe," the editor

knows to be untrue. He knows that the whole
policy of,the Democratic party, from the time of

!gr. SeffersOn's administration to the -present, has
lxen directed to the establishment of a state of

things in this country, entirely the reverse of that

which prevails inEurope; that neither in religion,
-or politics, or in our social relations, have the Dern-

.

°crew party in any way contended for Errropean
doctrines; and that, ia this respect, they have uni-
?,ormly in doctrine and in practice, been opposed
to.their Federal neighbors. But, even supposing
we were to assert a preference like this, svecannot

see vrberein oar circumstances would be made any
worse, by laboring for the support of Europe, if
we are paid for it, than by laboring for the l mono t
pslists of our own country. On the contrary, the

probability is strong, that, if we were forced to
;adoptone or the other of these alternatives, we

would do better by taking the former ;—the expe.
Fiance of our country having demonstrated, that,.
when our commercial regulations with foreign na-

- lions have been most stringent, the produce of the
fernier, the wares of the mechanic, and the wages

of labor, hare uniformly borne a price less" ade.
-quote to the value of the labor of each, than when

We were trading with our neighbors upon more
equitable and generous terms.

The editor of the Gazette knows, that the great-

. 17 increased importations, of the present year, are
not induced by the same circumstances which led

to the crash throughout our country in IS3G-7, to
which he refers. He knows that, then, the paper
.money circulationof our country had he.en:increas-

. ed to a point which would, probably, havealarmed
Belzebub 'himself—(who was not, as belays, the

• first locofora, butthe father of paper moneyswind-
ling)—at the outset of this grand schemelorphin-
der; that, instead ofan unprecedented eziortation
ofagricultural products, we were actually; obtair-1,
ing wheat from the Baltic on speculation, and pots-

toes from Ireland, to supply the Cincinnati and St.
• Louis markets; and that the farmer had forgotten

hie plough. the mechanic his workshop, the manu-
facturer hisloom, his furnace, and his trip hammer.

to engage in the foundation of new cities their!
should bear his name, the making ofrailroads to{
the moon, and canals through unclaimed forests. !
He knows that our citizens had then 'borrowed!
hundreds of millions of dollars that were sent over
to 1.4-in goods, which were to be paid for;and that ,
t6.time for payment, to many who sent them, has I

-.not yet come, and will probably never coMe. He
knows that,now, immense amounts ofour country

produce are being, shipped to Europe; that an ex-
portation unparalleled has taken place; and that

• -.amounts of specie, beyond any former precedent,
• have already reached us, in return for our vast ex-

portatione of produce, independently of the goods
imported. All these things the editor of the Ga-

zette must be well aware of, or he has been blind

to; the statements in his own party papers. Know-

ing-these things; he either is willfully seeking to

pervert facts, with a view to produce &momenta-

ry effect, injurious to the Democratic party, de

ceiving his awn political friends,—or he is much
, . mare deficient in political accumen than; we have

been at any time.Willing to believe. I
The entire absence of analogy between our pre..l

sent circumstances, and those Which surMundedusl
in 183G=-7, is so palpable to our minds, that we
have not been able to discover the least ground-

-7Work for a comparison, unless it is to befound in
= something yet to come, which the Federal party

...are aiming at, and which he has intimated in a
- single sentence, near the close of his article. He

says-"Any person who will take the trouble to

bark to theperiodof 183E-37, Will see WE

.11.71.V.rAvrce TRrEFAT FOR TUE EVENTFUL CRIME

WBICIITIIE2c AGITATED VIE COUNTILL This is

prophetic! What are we to understandby it? It
is eitherone of those Whig " prophecies so often

repeated after the passage of the late Tariff act,

and so °lien falsified; or it is one made upon a

knowledgeSderiCed from the )vireworkers in dif-

ferent parts of the country 40 manage " Whig "

'.banking concerns) of the plane already lon foot, to

bring about such aresult as was then witnessed.--
, We.think we are doing no injustice to; the editor
or his,party, when we say this may be the case.-7 --

Whit bubeen, may be again. A great ,political
•

contest is coming on. The country is now pros-
perous,and that party cannot_ hope to 'succeed, in
a time'of. prosperity. ~Do they expect to product
such a result-as we then witnessed, in order to oh
rain,power? The increase of bank" accommoda
tons," to which we have before referred ;-the in-
creasing amount of nominal currency in diffeieqt
parte of the country ; the rumored applications to

be• made in different quarters for bank charters;
all point to.something of this kind. It therefore
becomes all Democrats—all who prefer the pros-
perity of the country to bankruptcy,anci rubt,—to
'watchwell the signs of the times. Keep a strict
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LOCAL ATTIRS
. MEETING or rum Pitt—DELrir -or COL. Aux-
arnoso."---TheLmembers.of the-Bar of. the county
of Allegheny live assembled on this occasion to
pay a tribute of respect, to the.rneniory of George
Armstrong, Eli'

The deceased belonged to the profession of the.

law and tor many leers was in practice in this,
Westmoreland and other adjoining counties. He

was contemporary with -Ross, -Baldwin, Forward,

Foster, Addison awl other distinguished members
of the profession. He may be regarded as the link
that connected *the present bar, with the recollew
dons of what itwas, in its early and brilliant state,

for he continued to cultivate- the acquaintance of

the profession to his latest days. For along time
a resident of Greensburgh, Westmoreland county,
he was remarkable for the liberal and extensive
hospitality be tendered to all. In Ovate life he

was beloved by all who knew him and in public
was esteemed and respected for his independence
ofcharacter.

Resolved, That the members of the. Pittsburgh
Bar have learned with feelings of 8 .now, of the
death ofGeorge Armstrong, Esq., and in respect
forhis memory.will attend.his funeral this eller-
nonn at 4 o'clock

Resolved, That Walter Forward, Thos.Williams
John D. Mahon, James .1. Keehan and, W. B. AV-
Clure, Esqrs, be a committee.to make the arrange-
ments necessary to the Bar proeession.

Resolved, That when this meeting adjourn it will
adjourn to meet at half past 3, o'clock, P. M. to
day, in order to proceed to relidence of deceased.

Resolved, That the proceedings of.this meeting
be published, and that the Judges of the respective
Courts of Allegheny county be requested to have
the proceedings entered on the records of the
Court.

C. SHALER, Chairman
T. J. BIOuAM, Z Secretaries.C. Daaa►aa, •

DCATtI Olt Goa RkPP.—George Rapp, the
celebrated patriarch of Economy, Pa., died on
Monday of last week, at a very. advanced age, lea-
ving his neiee heiress to his immense estate. He
was a most singular character, and his life has
been chequered with many adventures and chan-
ges of fortune. His government of the• town of
Economy, was by a singular system of social and
political despotism heretoforetnknown its this
country.—Cin. Com.

The above is a specimen of the notices of the
death of that excellent old man George Rapp, that

are going the rounls of the papers. leis not true
he left his niece 4. heiress to his immense estate."
He was but a stoelt.hOlder in common with the
other members of the society. Neither is it true
That his government of the town was "by a singu-
lar system of social and political despotism."—
The association hail a constitution and was gov.
erned by a council chosen by the members. Rapp
was their leader and spiritual instructer—he was
their govern but not a despot—he ruled by love
not by arbitrary power.

A history of this society. with an account of
its present condition, will soon bepublished, when
the world may learn that butlittle truth has been

circulated in relation to it.

HsuKsoor.—lt is with pleasure that Vr*give
place to the opinion of the distinguished Violon
:ellist in regard to Mr. Foster's Athena m Musi-

ell Hail:
• Having given the three ,first concerts in Mr.

W. M. Foster's Athenreum Musical Hall! 1 unheS.
itatingly-pronouni le it. in point of size and sound
superior to any ConcertRoam that 1 have seen it
the United States.

" Signetl, G. SNOOP:"
In connection with . the above, it may as well

be stated, that A concert takes place this evening,
at Musical Rail, for Mr 'Foster's Benefit. White's'

celetrated Band, l";) in number, Fleeing volunteered,
and Mr. Foster will give a variety of Recitations
from authors; ancient and modem. The price of
admission to the wholebeing only 25 cents. Every
body ofautirle will be there.

DESZILTEII AsotEirrEn.-4, an who joined the

Virginia Regiment last winter, but who did not

embark far the seatofwar, for reasons hestknown
to hi mself,lwas yesterday arrested by officer Hague,
in Wylie street, and delivered up to ti.e proper au-

thorities. Hague got a certificate, upon which
,2rovernment will hand him over about thirty del-

133;The Guardians of the Poor invite proposals
for the erection of a brick building on the City
Farm.

Cy' Dr. Colton had a fine audience at the Athe-
nrum last evening. Ilis'Lecture is highly praised
by scientific men ; and the experiments were
exceedingly interesting. We hope to hear the Doc-

tor a number of timis before he leaves the city.

Wssnittorox 1111I,IIIIMMT.—The agent, Mr.
Moorhead„reporte that he meets with great success
in collecting contributions for the Washington
MonuMent Fund.

EAGLE SALUON.—Mrs. Phillips and Mr.flulman
appeared last evening before a large audience.-
Assisted by Mrs. glaarp, Miss Brine, and Mr.
Kneass, they gave a concert of vocal Music, the

like of which we have never before attended. All

present were well satisfied, and we anticipate crowd-
ed houses during their engagement.

They all appear again this evening. .7

RECOVEIIING.—Fairman, who was wounded in

an affray, the other day, is recovering. A contem
pnrary made a curious mistake in announcing his
death. He has not been in much danger. It is to
be hoped that he will take a lesson from exiled
ence, and keep out of trouble in future.

The Dispatch says a boy named Richards
fell over the precipice above Pipetown, a few days
ago. `He•was not killed.

(0-. The Chronicle says that Lieut. Williams has
raised sixteen men fur the Second Pennsylvania
Regiment

ozy•The Telegraph says that Mr.Joseph Barker
has resolved to make no more speeches. Mr. B.
himself inform's us that this is a mistake; he in-
tends to speak when pgopl e are gathered together,
and willing to hear him.

g We understand that H Nixon, Esq., late
Mayor of Allegheny city, is lying dangerously ill,
at his residence.

az). Mr. Wallace, who met with the accident in
Fayette county, has arrived at his home in Alle-
gheny, and is recovering.

LARCENY ON ♦ Sriunorr.—The clerk of the
Caraline, yesterday made information before Alder
man Steele, of the larceny of some spoons, knives
forks, &c., from the cabin of that boat.

cl.ManagerPorter opens the Wheeling Theatre
for a short season—two weeks—on Monday even•
ing next.

Citizen Swankie has been in that place making
ptepalations

Sons or TEMP.Varres.—The Boquet ofthe Tens
ple of Honor, will meet this evening in No. 41.

_ .

al'. The local editorof- the. Telegraph has lost
that white hatof his. - ' = - • -
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watch aeon all iiiilWAtit;'liintedied.hiltIfedetitL'itinvententiC ,This:sinile sentence -froni
thelteadidg sederatipaperoii,WesteinPenasylvania
—though::atithetut Meaning, sofar as 'a comparii
shdneithiihn pasrisconderned, may be-big .with

amening, for:the future Deinocrets ! to
the. result! • The Federalists. are -"PAVISO THE

• .

wsk soh TEL Essrrretti. crisis ".which agitated
thn.•couhtry_in ! :Then.fora United: States'

,Batik Then for another oppressive•Tariff Act !

Thedfor another swindling Bankrupt Law! and a
[widespread scene ofdesolation and ruin !

The Prospects are 'brightening.
The prospects of the indomitable democracy of

the Old Keystone. are becoming brighter and
brighter every day, and the triumphant election
of FRANCIS R. &RINK may be calculated upon
with as much certainty'as any future. event can
be. Our friends in every section of the state are
in the finest spirits, and are entering upon the le.
bore of the campaign with increased ardor. The
divisions that the federirliatspredicted would exist
in our ranks, turn out to be 'all moonshine. The
democracy- were never more firmly united than
they are at present. There is no division—no die-

' sention—no luke.warmniss or indifference, in out
ranks, in any portion of the State. Even here, in

Allegheny county, the hot bed of federalism and

antimasonry, where the work of misrepresentation
has been pursued with the greatest vigilance, the

democratic party is indissolubly nnited.:as a band
ofbrothers. Although we have heretofore been

overpowered by a superior force, yet we now firm.
ly, fondly believe, that a "better day is coming. 7
Honesty and "Truth musttriumph eventually °vit.
Falsehood and-Error.

We say to our friends in Allegheny County, as
as Drellas in every portion of the state, be of good
cheer—be steadfast to your principles—be united

and true. Our candidates for Governor and Canal
Commissioner,are gentlemen of eicalted worth—of

eminent abilities. They have been tried in the
crucible, and lik pure metal, have stood the fire.

Rally to their support, from every bill and from

every vale—from every city, village and hamlet.
Fellow citizens, if you wish to see our glorious

Commonwealth prosper as heretofore.—the public
faith sacredly preserved—the interest on the pub-
lid debt honestly paid--ebononiy practised in the
administration ofalfairs—yon must vote for Foss-

, cis R. SLIV3K and Mounts LONGSTRETIL But,
on the contrary, if you wish to witness a revival
of the extravagance and profligacy that were prac-
tised under the administration of Joseph Ritner—-

if you wish to see, the knights of the "Buckshot

war," Thaddeus Stevens & Co.,re-instated in pow-
er, to plunder the public treasury, and bring bank-
rmitcy and ruin upon the state, -you have only to
vote for James Irvin and Joseph W. Patton.

Quick Wark.—The Laporte (Indiana) Whig, in
an article on the determination, to. make Wheeling
the Ohio terminus of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road, announces that the road will be finisited to

that city in a few months?' We know not what
they call a f.st. months in Indiatina, but we think
the Company will be using great energy if they
succeed in striking the Ohio in seventy 01 eighty
months from the present time. However, in com-
parison with the cast importance of the result,
this number is, indeed, a very Jew months.

Q7 The above item, which we find in the Balti-

more Si n will no doubt be highly satisfactory to

the good p oiledown at the village in Ohio county,
Virginip, opposite Zane's island. The editor of

the gun might as well have said that the Balti-

more and Ohio Rail Road will never-reach 'Wheel-
ing at all. Those " forty wagons' will meet with

I no attain competition

That indefatigable and 6rm democrat. Gen. G.
W. Bowman; editor of the Bedford Gazeter, one of
the most ably conducted democratic papers in the
State, visits us very often A more wekome visi-
tor than he we had not at the Springs. The Gene
ral is one of the Sam Black species, a '• whole team
and a cross dog under the wagon." May we:live
to see him next sumJper, and discuss the Presiden-
tial question.

otr We extract the above from a letter written
by the editor of the Lancaster Intelligencer, from
Bedford Springs. The compliment he pays to that
uncompromising democrat, General Boymax, is
richly deserved; and the allusion to Col. Bence,

will be appreciated by the numerous friends of that
gentleman in this city.

cO•lhre am happy to announce that Mr. 3. K.
Kennedy will comply with the wishesof his friends,
and exhibit his famous instrument before he leaves
us. He will,,we understand, thew the animalculm
contained in what has been so appropriately term•.

ed by one of cur cotemporaries, "the frog pond."
We anticipate much pleasure from this exhibition,
as an opportunity of seeing an "Oxy Hydrogen
Microscope" rarely occurs, and, indeed, none so

perfect as his have everbeen brought to this coun-
try. Our citizens toil have an frpportu n i of see-

ing it on Tuesday evening, %%hen, we believe, Mr.

K. intends to commence.

0The New York Sun is out in favor of Gen.

Worth as a candidate for the Presidency. It says:
" If a military President is the settled destiny of

the Union, why should not New York give the

preference to her own gifted and gallant Worth
Need we go to Virginia for a military President?"

BOLTED AND UNBOLTED FLOUR
A well known Scottish agricultural chemist,

Professor Johnston, has ascertained, by chemical'
analysis that bolting flour is a most pernicious pro-
cess, and deprives it of nearly one half of its best.
proper ies He argues that vegetable food contains,
almost fully formed, the three great ingredients of
the human body, fat, bone and muscle; and that
the most wholesome food is that which contains
them in the largest quantity. He gives as the re-
sult of his analysis of 1,000 lbs of whole or unbolt-
ed flour and the weight of fine or bolted flour, the
following as the amount of nutriment in each:

Whole Meal. Fine Floor.
159 lbs 1301bs
170 " 60
27 a 20 "

Muscular matter,
Bone material,
Fat,

Total
_ These are conclusive figures certainly, and seem

a triumphant testimony in favor of Graham's bran
bread theory. The subject is certainly well worth
investigating.

Death of an Irish Patriarch on the Gambia.--
The following very curious intelligence appears in
the Limerick Chronicle:

"*Captain Edward Lloyd, of Beechmount, near
Limerick, died on the 17th of March last, having
resided on the west coast of Africa during the in-
credible period of 42 years having gone to that
country in 1805, along with the celebrated African
traveller, Mungo ParX. He lived at Gambia since
1806, where his then wigivam formed the nucleus
of the, present beautiful settlenient of splendid
stone and brick houses,now inhabited by a popu.
lation of. 3000 soul& The town can boast of a
spacious schoolhouse, fine streets, a noble square,
barracks, a church and Wesleyan chapel, hospital,
and government house, which last cost about £2O,
000. He was reckoned the venerable patriarch of
the locality, living respected, and dying regretted,
not only br.his numerous children and grind-chil-
dren, colonist& native chiefs and kings, but by the
nativesgenerally on the banks of 'the Gambia, far
into the interior that extensive continent. His
word had so muchinfluence among them,that
stayed_ many a sanguinary war, or shortened its
duration. In the Egyptian expedition in 1801;he
was captain in Abercrorn by's army. '
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re ESPA.TOISrOiI'
BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH,

YxPHSeBLTvitt ?fatxourat,io,PQST

lAT.EST,,f 00).1=MEXICO !

Puirrostretii, August - 20th, ?

9h. 30m: P. M. S
New Orleans papers of the 13th publish further

important Mexicandocuments; among which are
two Circulars bearing date on the 9th and 11th of

July, from Puebla, the new Mexican minister for
foreign affairs, to the governors of the different
States, which 'Are' considered by the Picayune as
the latest and best exposition de Santa Anna's
CM

The first abounds in fulsome panegyrics of San-

ta Anna, and declaring his whole antecedent life
a Continued scene of glory; and that his name is

indissolubly connected with the history of this
war. It denies thir behas any understanding with
theAmericans: or any plan of preparations for
making peace; blit that he is listening only to the

dictates of the peace party, and the wishes of the
Legislatures and governors of Staters, before en-
countering the enetny—that they may all have

their share of the;bonors of a victory.
The 'second circuler intimates that the whole

civilized world is faborabte to the side of 'Mexico ;

and that an almost equally general opinion in her

favor prevail; in the UniteOtates; that our army

cannot triumph, except by intrigue and dissentions
among the different portions of the Mexican Re-

public ; that her Britannic Majesty's Government

still maintains friendly relations with Mexico; that

they are pledged not to recognize any revolution-
ary government, but only that legitimately estab-

lished whenever a President is named; and that

should the chances of war compel the government
to leave the Capitol, letters from Lord Palmerston,

(which accompany the document) assure the
Mexican government that the English resident
minister will consider it hisduty to follow the goy•
ernment, and maintain friendly relations with it,
whatever part of the Mexican terrttory the said
government may fix upon for its residence.

The interments at New Orleans for the 24 hours
ending on the 12th instant, were 40 ; and from the
Charity Hospital for the samo time, ending at 6

P. M., there were 13.

DALTtMORE MARKET.
August 2 , 4 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—Howard street flour is sold at st 3
bbl.; City Mills at the same. Not much doing in
the article. Dealers are awaiting the receipt of

private letters. The steamer's news has vsettled
the market.

WREAT—SaIes of prime White at sl,2firal,2
per bu.; sales of prime Red at $1,16631,19.

CORN.:-Sates of prime White are made at.67
a7oe. per bu.

OATS--Moderate sales at 3flat le. per bu.
WHISKEY—SaIes at 2(t ?7c. per gal.
TOBACCO—Market quiet, with limited sales.
PROVISIONS--Market quiet, with no change

in prices ; so also with Groceries.

STOCKS—Market dull, with a downward ten.

dency.
The market gaterally is without any important

,change.

NEW YORK MARKET.
August 20, 4 o clock, P. M.

FLOUR—There is an increase in demand.—

Sales of Genesee at ssp2i per bbl.; sates of Os
wego at $5,50

CORN—Large sales of mixed at 7 laine.
WHEAT—The market is quite dull, presentin.

no sales worth reporting.
OATS—Sales at 50c. per bu.'

Markets generally very dull.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET
August .20, 4 o'cloek, P. M.

FLOUR is held at previous prices; the make,

is unsettled, and no sales to report.
WII.EAT.—SaIs of Prime Red Penna. Wheat

at $t 24 ty bus. Sales 1301) Lus. Southern Wheat

at $1 25 p bus.
CORN.—Plime White is held without buyers

at 76 c. f• bus., market quiet.
CORN MEAL—HeId at $3 25 bbl—no sales.
OATS.—Sales of new Southern at 3Sc.ts bu.

WHISKEY.—SaIes at 2S c. sp- gal.
GROCERIES and Provisions unmoved.
RYE FLOUR —ls held at $3 '73, withoutbuy-

COTTON.—Leas activity in the market but no
ebange in prices.

WOOL—Market firm, but little doing
The market generally unsettled.

FATSIF.II MATTUSW.—The mitre of Cock has
not been placed by the Propaganda on the brow of
Theobold Matthew: not because of any hostility
felt to his views on the use of alcohol—views and
exertions which Rome has long-appreciated and
been proud'of; not from any. ; doubt as to his eminent
qualifications of mind and heart—such as would
corder on, not receive honor from, mere episcopal
rank; but simply because he had not the vote of
Cashel's metropolitan, Mr. Slattery, who happen-
ed to hold proxies of the two absPnr bishops (Fo-
ran of Waterford, and French of Kilfenora,) whose
presence at the cognizance of the Cork scrutiny,
might have altered the result! The Bishop ofKer-
ry did not vote at all, and the oldest bishop, and
most pididious of the province, Dr. Ryan, ofLim-
erick, voted for Father Matthew.

.11.felancholy Occurrence—We regret to learn that
Mr. John ,'Laughlin, of Derry township, was as
cidentally killed on Saturday last. He had been
at a store in his neighborhood, purchasing some
articles, that were handed to him as he was mount-

ing his horse, which becoming frightened, started
off at full speed, the deceased hanjng by the foot
in one of the stirrupi for some clistatice, until it
was disengaged by the boot coming Mi. He was

a highly respectable citizen, and his melancholy
fate:will long be mourned by his friends and ac.
quaintancec—Greensburg Republican, Aug. 20.

07.,1t is said that after, O'Connell's debts are
paid, not more than $1,500 will remain. This

does not include the insurance money, which
amounts to £lB,OOO.

,iPtor of the Order.—Perhaps our readers are not

aware of the reason why" the Star of the Sons of
Temperance has six points. It was to commemo-
rate the sbx original Washingtonians, f'e of whom

are still hying, and we are happy to:iadd, active
working members of the Orden—Balt. Sun.

0:71.Santa Anna has issued an edict, deilaring

that-every person who has id his possession the

New York Sun, in Mexico, will be punished as a

traitor. Wonderful !

GREAT ITALIAN REMEDY.
PHILADS.LPRIA, April 26, 1846.

Being afflicted for some 8 years with that .most
listressing disease, the asthma, and for the last

3 years much of the time confined to my room.
Ind at several different times my life was des

inked of; _I concluded to obtain some of Ma-
coni's Sicilian Syrup, which was recommended to

me by a friend from New York, who staled that

It had cured some of the most inveterate cases

mown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
.bat, lifter using the above medicine for about 4
vieks,ll was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with reepect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 175 Bertramst., Philad'a.

Hays j&Brockway, Wholesale and Retail Agents;
see athiertisement. feb22

• The korapty (it the Gaiette—Agaill., - Ithe editor,rif thebai'ette; o his determination
tolrasiain his great loraire.etall huards,pretends
to a most intimate acquaintance with the moral
character ofbath clay and: Webster,- froro having

visited the City ofWashington each :session of
Pl:ingress sine 18351'. and having seen kr. Clay
add Mr. Webster perhaps as frequently in that time

as any one not an inmate of their laniilies." He
also accuses us with having unjustly _assailed
hem; and, with a recklessness 'only piralleled by

his course in relation to 31r. Oscan, dechues--
" We hare not , assriikti gr. Owen': character!". ,

The good rutmrs-of Air. Clay and Mr. Webster are
as precious to Man; as to the humblest citizen
They ate busbandi—ithry are fathers:' The.know
ledge which he sags he possesses may bebetter

than that of any one else; and his acquaintance
with those gentlemen of longer duration than that
of any other persons ; but we thittk tbere'are in-
dividuals, even in this city, who have been a.c.
quainted with affairs at the seat ofgovernment, of
both a public and private nature, connected with
both the gentlemen; for a time much longer than
that named by the editor of the Gazette There
are those still living who can testify to all we have
intimated, arid to much more than we would pub.
lish—if the facts were not too notorious respect.

ng both, to require, proof, even to the minds 0,

heir own party, that Mr. C% .yhasbeen an invete

rate gamester, duellist, and dchauchee; and tha
the acts of Mr. Webster have been the subjects o

comment even in 'the papers of his own petty.
We have neither vituperated them nor libelled
them. We ''nave elatedfart; notorious as the ex-
istence of the men themselves; and have only
done so because of the hypocritical cant 'of the

Gazette about the triumph of morality and reli-
gion. in 'the defeat ofa man more pure in his mor-
els than either of the special favorites of its edi-

tor can be, unless age shall have overcome tenden
cies which were not restrained in vigciroui man-
hood.

But tilt editor has not assailed the character oi

Mr. Owls in pronouncing his defeat for a po/itirar
station, a triumph of morality 311(11 rdigion. Yet
"tbe good names' of Mr. Clay and Mr-Webster
are precious." Truly, the editor I nf. the Gazette'
must have a projaaruf respect for the intelligence
of his readers, to utter such q flatc'entradiction to

the same paragraph. "They are husbands—thryl
are fathers." RoasuT DALL. Oliftt is a husband,
and a father; and unless the moral character of

this gentleman is a matter of no Value to him, to

his wife, and to his children, then he has been.
assailed. If the assertion that hie defeat is a tri.'
umph of morality and religion,- (in a contest for
a political station,) is no assault rdpon his charac.l
ter, then he has not been assailed, wantonly. un.l
justifiably. and in the most base intriner assailed I
That he has been thus assailed, we reiterate; andl
we challenge the editor of the Gaeette, or any of'
his party, in any part of the country, to name a
single act in the'life of Mr. Owen, unworthy of a
man and a gentleman, or in any way calculated to

affect injuriously his character for rigid morality
It may do for a reformed dxunkard to denounce

and contemn the unfortunate inebriate; for the

pardoned convict to preach lionesty ; for the de.
bauchee to seek to drive from the earth.a fellow-

mortal-who has once overstepped the bounds of

prudence; or for'ne who has sustained allthese
characters to prate about morality and religion;on;

but in doing so, he should at least be modest, mid/
speak of principles rather than of men. And wetthink that the man who holds up to his country.l
men the eittica, the pure morality, and the Chris.'
Sian devotion of Henry Clay and Daniel Webster,
should'atudiously avoid making unfavorable refer.

cores to any other public men.
But, asks the editor of the Gazette,—., Will the

time never come'when the party Press will vindi-
cate its own honor by refusing tocountenance no
torious slanders upon public men? The two great
parties are the antipodes of each other in princi•
ples. The conspicuous men who belong to them

are identified with public measures and publicly
expressed opinions, sufficient to form the ground
work ofany reasonable opposition, without resort•
ing to the gaming table or the brothel to find an

argument against them."
Wefear that time will nrvercome. We fear that

the spirit of old Federalism will never-be so nearly
overcome, as to prevent it from assailing some of

the most purely virtuous men of our country, in

order to gain a temporary triumph. That spirit
prompted to the my that the Bible would be driven
from our country by the elevation of Thomasyet
Person, and !Muted him to his grave—and.will not

let him rest there ; because of his abstract religious
ideas. The canting hypocrites of every former

age hav e pursued the same course—thei.are likely
to pursue it still. And though they may triumph
temporarily, thesober second thought of the Peo.
ple, which is seldom wrong, and always efficient,"
will do justice to the man who preserves his repu-
tation unsullied, even though he may not choose
to assume the garb of the hypocrite, and profess.to
believe that which may not have become sufrt&-

ently evident to his mind.
Of Mr.Owen's peculiar ideas respecting religion;

we know hut:little, and care leis. We know him

to be a man of pure moral character, and sterling
talents; and we are not willing tohear him assailed
in our neighborhood by those who support men,
once, at least, far below him in point of mural
worth.
; Lose 07 TKE:SWEDISII BARK IDUN►—One Hun-
dred and Screnty-tiro resorts Drowned!—Tbe ship
Chanunga, Patten, at Boston from Liverpool, 13th

ult., reports that on Monday morning, 9th inst., at
1 o'clock, the weather foggy, he came in contact
with the Swedish bark Iduha, from Hamburg for

New York, with 206 persons on board, and that
the bark sunk in thirty minutesafter the collision.
Capt. Patten immediately sent his boats to:theres.

cue, and with one boat from the hark, picked up

2I persons-172 perished. Among them was
! Capt. A. A. Moberg.

0:1- The Hon. HEART Czar, it is said, intends'
visiting the North, before his return to Kenlucky.
His pilgrimage is no doubt intimately connected
with the next Presidency.

g3. Gen. Patterson is in Washington city. Col
Benton is also there.

aj The American bias of late becomc decidedly
Punchy !

False Abidavys.—TbeFederalists are becoming
desperate, and making exertions secretly to:carry
the election by a coup-de mairi. through the influ-
ence of money and false affidavits, which are to be
used on the eve of the election..- .

They can't come it however this time: their mon-
ey and affidavits will avail them nothing. The
country is prosperous. Feieralism c.ait only live
on the ruin of the•country, and the distresses of
the people. It rises as the country sinks and sinks
as the country rises.—Er. Paper. •

What has become of the Whigs of Allegheny
city ? We used to think they were as thick in
our sistercity as young" coons about a cornfield."
We should. like to know what has become of them
as our carrier's over there report that they cannot
lint! them.—Telegraph.

✓.

and corrected wiery'Aternocon.

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF'TRADE:'
COMMITTEE FOR kuotraT.-

Jas. IClay, Geo. Weyman. Jas. Marshall.:
PORT OF PITTSEInt

3i VIET WATER IN ias.FINANNYI.
ARRIVED. '

Danube, Cock, Cincinnati
Ben Rush, Robinson, Louisville
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Michigan No`2, Gilson, Beaver
Caleb Cope,Shoals, Beaver
.I..ouieMcDane, Bennet, Brownsville

-• DEPARTE.D.
Rio Grande, Conley, Cincinnati
Cornet, Boyd ,Cincinnati > .
Gasoline,-Nixon,Wheeling
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville
Beaver, Hocips, Beaver . " • -
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver - •

OFFICE OF THE POST, ?.
SATIMILLT MOUNIIIO, Aug: 21,18.17.5

The ne*yoealists'at

Shoes. Trunks, etc:,

MEI

FLOUR—The marketwas quietyestenlay. The
arrivals were confined to small lots by wagon, for
which $4,7804,85 4? bbl.- was obtained.. Sales
from second bands at $4,9005,004? bbl.
* WHEAT--Small sales fruna- wagon at Sfie 4?
bnshel. .

- .

FEATHERS:--Sales in large lots :at 27028;

tb ~and in a small way at 30c.
OATS—SiII s 200 bu.' Gom firsthands at 23e

bu. Retailing from store at 25026e: bu.
-

RYE FLOUR--Small sales at $3,00 bbi.
ASHES--Sales 5 tons Scorchinge at 4ic, 11%.
GROCERIES—No change to report. Sales to

a moderate extent at yesterday's quotations.
_ .

THE.CREDIT OF THE GOVERNMENT.
Our attention has beenattracted to the favora-

tdeestimation in which the government securities
are held, as is manifested. by the dailysales.--
Large amounts are purchased anda handsome`pre.
rnium, paid.

The representations of a portion of the. wbig
press, that the government was running upa large
account upon the debit side, are unable to disturb
the serenity ofpublic confidence. A panic cannot
be started in the days ofgold and silver with the
ease of former times. Ayear land a half ago, a
paralysis of trade- and the bankruptcy, of the gov.
emment would have been prophesied by these pa-
per moneyfinanciers of other d Lys assure to fol-
low the present circumstances of the nation., An
expensive war on hand, and a reduction of duties,
could in their eyes have ended only in the discred-
it of the government; _and the specie earrency Of
the independent treasury would have put the final
stroke to trade. So confident ofthe unerring truth
of such predictions were the Whig financiers, that
all their reputation would have been staked, asof
ten heretofore, on the issue.

Nothin.,*could have been further from the truth
than suchassertions. Instead thereof, the govern-
ment has sufficient income to meetevery demand.
Her revenues are increasing rapidly. The States
are prosperous, and are !reducing promptly and
cheerfully theiipublic debts. The people. press
onward with ceaseleia activity -and buoyant expec-
tations. Manufaeturftwere never more prosper.
ous. The bounties of agriculture will overload
everysture pause and granary in the land. Every
ship and boat is pmsed into serviceon our inland
routes, and the flags of every nation may often be
seen floating in our harbors. How unlike the pre-
dictions of the old standard prophets of the Whig
partyl—N. Y. Ere. Post.

CANOitLZ DesTaIICTITE TO iSSECTIft is
asserted in au article in,the 'rig/Gardener'sMag-
azine; that a _decoction' of :the leaves of this plant
will effectually destroy-insects; and tbatit likewiie
is much to the health of garden vegetables when
grossing in their vicinity. =4Vogreen house Or hot
house," observes the writer, 'should ever be with;
out camomile, in its green or dried state. Either
the stalks or leaves will answer." It is a singu-
lar fact, known only toa few, we believe, that
when a plant is observed to be failing, without
perhaps. any obvious cause being apparent, it may
be suddenly 'resuscitated, and brought again to
its former vigor, simply by placing camomile
near it

O:1'The new Custom House,of Boston; which
was commenced in 1831, bas jtiit been completed
at a cost of $1,064,158, and.;Was opened Cor busi-
ness on Tuesday last.

dyDuring the last week,-10,670-inariaigrantn
arrived at New York.% . -

Curtisvis's Galvanic Rernedies for all kinds of
aervoas affections they, have-been used with entire
success in all cases of fihetimalism, acute or chro -
air, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, tic
dolereux, broncbiris, vertigo, IIerVOLI- 6 OTsick' head-
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy; epilepsy; fits,
7.onvulsions, Cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia, general debility, &a. in eases ofdyspepsia,
which is simply a. nervous derangement 'of the di-
gestive organs—they have hien found equally sac-
zessful.

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Magnetic, Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, Sec. '

Ty. See advertisement torfurther particulars on
the outside ofthis sheet. •

For sale'at the only agency, 67 Market street.

THE CITY TAKEN IBY STORM II

ANDREW'S EAGLE ICE CREAM SALOON!!
MRS. PHILLIPS,

MRS. SHARPE,
MISS BRUCE,

MR HOLMAN,
and MR.. KNEASS.

In another:Grand Concert
This Eveningr Saissilay, August 21,1847. "

"Glees from the Operas.l' ••

Of Cinderella,La Norma, Bohemian Girl,. &c.; Pa- i
ritani, FraDiavolo, rad °theta of iirpr /Ted c.ele-

bri.y, with Solos, Du :tts, Trios, Quartettes
and Quintettes, Ethiopean Refrains

and-Extravaganza,in choice variety.
Admittance, 25 coats. Ice Cream, 25 cents

additional. - , au2l-It. _

VOLLANSBEE-& HAT WARE,

NVTRlttElndntliß'tlr aidoSTORE,-No. street,
opposite the head orWood. F. &H. 'have in,store
and are. receiving their'Fall and Minter-stock of
BOOTS, spoEs, &c. consisting of 'the-largest stock
they have-ever been able•to,britig to this market.
Ourstock. of goods have mostly been manufactured
to our order,and expressly for the Pittsburgh market.
We also have _constantly on hand a:splendid stocki,
of Hayward', Metalic GaW, Elastic Shoes,both for
Ladies , and Gentlemed,s wear, the Mostbilitiful
article ever manufactured.' We would solicit an
examination-of our,' stock ofgoods,by -all who wish
to purchaseeither at whelesale or retail, as - we shall
sell at aamen advance above cost, Country Merehants
wilrfind it to their interestto call and examine our
stock before piirchasiug. •

FOLLANSBEE tr-'IIAYWARD,
No 186 Liberty et, Pittsburgh.

Collections in Butler, Mercer. etc. '

THE subscriber proposes to start on:Monday the
30th inat., on a Collecting Tour, through But

Mercer, Crawford, Erie, Clarion, Fenango and
Armstrong counties. He respectfully requests all
who may have claims to collect in the sectionsabove
named, to confide them to his charge. . -

Mr"Refer to the editors of the varions city papers,
and to. Smith &Sinclair,

an2l43oth J. C. RICIIEY
For Camp Heating. . '.

.it5113,4' THE Steam Boat -ARROW,Capt. Win.
H.- GOIIIMIN. The Arrow having- been

t oroughly repaired will ran regular to the M'ltees-
port Camp.Meeting, commencing on Wednesday the
25th inst, will leave tha. Wharfat the Monengahela
Bridge, every morning at 71, and every evening at
51 o'clock. Returning will leave the landing at 2
o'clock, P. M.,and at 10 o'clock at night, continu-
ing every day while the meeting Lasts.' PREACH-

teT. N. B. Fer the accommodation of those
who live in ALLEGHENYCITY, the Arrow will go
'over io that Bide and land at- the- . Old Bridge, on
Tuesday evening, andtakeonboard Tents, Baggage,
acc—..and'when the Meeting- breaks up;will return
there Withciiit eittrit.eltarge...omnihuses" will be, in
readiness convey persons to and from thetamp:
Ground 'to thelinding. ' aug2l-61d

..-~
F~„
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ang2l
Atnotion. Salem

Shot Gwa,

litew gooks,

aug2o
Builders take Notice.

Valuable.Property fetfSedei

AticAtcii:s So.lee#

EtTViSPEFSIAiiti all itivariousforms; also, • en..
matitim;out;.Apopl sty; and Affections of

-Head: as Vertigo-,' Noise in this Ear; Confusion'or
ight,Numbness,and Pain;. Intemperance and. its at

Fevers; Inflammations;Consumption; Scroth-
le; Did Uleera of. the Legs; all diseases-ofthe akin;
Salt Rheum; Files; Cholera; Gravel, &m, have been
cured :in thousands-4f hutances,.by the use of Dr.

.4ptesVegetableTills, for;saleonly in this city by
• _ : 8,L. CUTHBERT,Agent,

- 'Smithfield street, near, Third;

OfDry Gopds,Furnitiere,faielyArgeics. if'olchesit
- - -

BY 'JAMES. 314/KENNA

AT the Auction Rooms, Mt 114Wood strew 3
. doers froin oth, on Monday next, August 234'.

at 10 o'clock in the forenomi, will be sold; a large '
assortment errancy and staple Dry pooris, of nearly.
everydescription, imong' whichare a. -

English and ,American" Prints; late style, Broad
Cloths and Cassinetts„lrishiimms, "Alpaccir Anti;
Merinos,fancy Mika. and Shawls, Table ClOdi and.:
Towels,sewing silk, patent thread andspoOrceitton,
Vestings, pocket lidltfs., also Soots and Shoes, fine
Cutlery, AC. , - , •

At 2 o'clock, P. 31.,Household and /Kitchen Tut-
nitnre

At early gaslight, santeevening,. variety".Goode
and fancy 'articles, a large lot, of new and second
hand Watclres, 1 fide double,barreleifoWfmgpiece,
1 revolving pistol. - - . . .

aul2o JAMES'IVPIEENNA, .Auctioueor:

.

ME CAN Drawing Rook, No 1,
Rankia,s Medical Abstract,

Washington and his Genthills, by Gon,Lippari..,:
D,Aublgne,sCromwell, or the Proteetont,
Westminater Review', =

American Review, for August.
or beautiful French Girl in Philadeli

hia
- Ingleborough,Hal), and Lord ,of the Manor, by,
Herbert. Frehsupply.

Living Age,No'l7o. . • . . -
Youth of Sbakspeare. .Fresh'supply„.

/Count of Mont.Cnsoa. - do. - -
Religions opinionsi and Character of Washington..
The Duke-and the Cousin; by Mrs. Grey,
Russel; by G.'P.lll. James. . •
A beautiful lithographic portrait ofBrevetLt.CoL.

C. S. May, the dashing Dragoon.t? •
Forsale by -

..:.-WM. S; CALDWELL,
aug2o . Yost Office Buildings:

Blankets.

1X PAIR large -Doable Blankets; just resented.
letl on consignment, fur sale by

GEO.- COCITBAN,,
No. 26 Wood td.

MILE Guardians Of the. Poor of the• city of 'Pitts-
-1 burgh, will receive Plans and proposals :at their
office,until_ day of August, at 2 o'clock of
said day, for the building of a Brick Nouse on City
Farm, ofthe fullowing dimensions. •20 feet in front
by 30 in, depth, three steries high, to correspond in
heighth with main building. - • • ,

And also, to .put an-additional story on• an old
tarm house, 41 feet frent-by- 39 id depth. --

The builder to find all materials, and have the
work all finished on" or before the 15th day ,or No-

.

vember next. • " • -- • . . an2o4d.

W.ILL-beseld at Auction, on Wednesday, Sep.
tember lst, at 3 Coclock,P..M.,on premi-

ses, that valuable lot ofground, known as this
HAY SCALE. LOT,". being thirty feet in width;by-ape
kindred and sixty in length; running through from
Third to Fourth streets nearthe Northside ofWood
street. A credit. ofthree, sixand vine' ;vows will be
given. JAS. B. MIJR.R.A.Y.Chairman

agg2o ' ofCom: on City Property.,:,

BY JOHN D., DAVIS, AUC'I'IONV*R.
DRY GOODS. . . .

OWMonday morning, the 23d inst., at 10 o'clock,
at'the Commercial Salmi Roomi, cor elWood

and.Filth streets, will-be Bahl, n large_assortment of
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goads,amongWhich are:-..
00 pie ce. rich style fine quality prints, 40 pieces
bleached and unbleached mush's°, 33 pieces Ky.
jean, cassimeacs, sattlieti, cloths,:Irish linens,
tweeds, flanne ls, checks, suspenders, hosiery, vest-
ings,ginghams, stipeaior muslin de Mikes, table
clotos, Sewing silk, patent thread, &c.

At 7 o'clock, Ad., a quantity:groceries,
queensware;glassware, tinware and hark.earejap.
panned ware, cutlery,. tobaCtio, segnrs, matches,
shawls, band boxes, paper, &c. .

An extensive assortment ofnew and second baud
household furniture, embracing nearly all the varie-
ty ofarticles wanted by housekeepers and others,,.
carpeting, looking glasses, mantel clocks, Franklin
stove, cooking utensils; 4:;

At 71 o'clock, P. M.,, a large collection ofqboice
and valuable Books, invarious departmentsofliters
ture, blank books, letter and cap writing paper, new
and second band watches, violins, accordions, fifes,
piano music,ready made clo:hing, variety goods,&c.

aug2o '
_

JOHN. D. DAVIS,Auctioneer.
• (American copy.)

41, Remittances to Europe,
_

AND PASSAGE PRODI
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, and the various Ports of •

IRELAND, to NEW YORK, PH /LA.DELPHLA
AND PITTSBURGH.

THE undersigned, Agent for Messrs. ROCHE,
BED'S. & Co,is remitting money's to England,

Ireland, Scotland and Wales, at the rate ofFive
Dollars to the .£1 sterling. Drafts leaned for:any
211101111 i drawn directon theRoyal Bank of Ireland,
Dublin, and on MessrsPrescott.Grote, Amee & Co.,
Bankers, London, payable-on presentation at any
Bank in the UnitedKingdom free of discount or any
charge whatever. Those deniroste of rentitting, or
sending for their friends will please apply to the sub-
scriber, at his otftce on Penn sitreet, ,l doors above
the Canal Basin. -JAMES BLARELY.

Personsat a distance wishing information will re-,
ceive in answer by return mail, by directing' (post •
paid) as above.

Refer to the Bankers' Merchants, and Mannino-
furors of Pittsburgh andvicinity. apl74lawtf
,Tripsoottra General Enotgratton Oats..

Ail.. REMITTANCES and passag to :;,-
and from GREAT BRITAIN AIT) •

/RELAND;oy W.& L T. Tapscott
75 South Street; cornerofMaiden' Lane, New York, - •
and 96Waterlooroad Liverpool. -.- ' •
. The, subscribers having accepted the agency ol
the above housexare now prepared to-make arrange-
Meats upon the most liberal terms with thosrdesir
rous ofpayingthe passage oftheir friends Imm-the',"
old.Country, and flatter themeselves their character
and long ,standing in business will give tinipletts.v.
surance that all their arrangenients will be'carried
out faithfully. -1" v, ' •

Mesa'''.W. & J.'T. Tapscott, arelting and Rivera-
bly,knoivp for the SIIiMTIOT,T.I2BB; accomniodation.'
nd sailing qualities oftheir .Prieket. Ships:- The
QUEEN or _rxr. WEST, SHERIDAN,-ROCHES-
TER, GARRICK, BOTTINGUER;ROSCIUS, LTV.
ERPOOL, and -SIDDONS, two of. which leave each
Port monthly; from NewYork the .2lst and 2611ituld
from Liverpool the 6,thand llth,in addition to which,-'
they ,have arrangements With the St." Getarge and
Uniosi Lines. ofLiverpool Packets to insure a depar-
turo fromLiverpool, every fir edaysbeing their deter
'ruined, their. facilitiesehall keep_pace withtheir. in
creasing p atronage, whiIe Mr.W. TapecotVe Constant
personal sunenntendance of.thebusiness inLiver '
pool is an additional secirity that- the comfort and,
accconamodation of the,passengers willterpartior,
larlv attended ,

, The subacribers being (asusual) extensively enga.-
gad in the Transportation-BusinessbetweertPittsbturg
and the'Atlantic Cities.-are thereby enabled- tolake.•-

charge of and forward paSsengersimmediately on -
their landing,Without a chance.ofdisappointment or

delay,and aretherefore prepardto, contractforpas. ,
sagefrom any sea port in GreatBritian orlreland to .
this City; the nature ofthe busineratheyare engaged
in gi.ing them facilities for 'carryingpaisengers so
tar inlandnot otherwiseattainable,and will, (ifne-
cessary,). forward.passengers further West by -thi
best mode- of conveyance without.any -,additionaA
charges for their trouble.- - Where personasel?‘ for
decline coming out, the:amount paid forpassage -will
be refunded in foil. . •

_ REMITTANCES. -= '
-

The subSeribers are nisei prepared to give drafts at
sight, for any amount payable at the principal -Cities
and Towns in England, ,:lreland, Seotland and.
Wales; thus affording safe and exPe4l.o-9 143 Vigile
Remiuing fluids to those Countries, whiaipersona
requiring anch,fheilities, will find it their interest to
avail themselves'of.

Application (irbyletter Post paid) will be prompt-
ly attended to: ' • ' •

• - TAAFFE
„

• • .„,• Forwarding and s...0M11:1101011 al„•armism.,
mar2id&wy.

- Pittsburgh;FS
•

,

vettttlari ltllnas.•
A WESTERVELT; the Old and well known

Venal= Blind. Maker,formerly -of Beion4
and Fourth sts.-,takes this methodtoinform his many
friellaa ofthe feet that hisFactory is nowin full opt
eration. op St. Clair st.; near the old Allegheny
Bridge, where aconstant supply ofBlindsofvarious,
colors and qualities, is,constantly. kept on hand
at all prices, from WehtPoeutu up tosnit c.ustomera,,

N.B. If required, Blinds will be put up, en, that
in case ofalarm by fire, or otheswise, they may be
removed without the aid ofa screw-dritertatui with
the same facility. that any other piece offimiture
can be removed, andwithoutany extra ppepae4

s~:n~
-, :4.«;_

.~


